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Hey QUTies,
New year - new Universe. There’s a lot to be
keen for this year and no, we’re not just talking about your epic new editors. Universe is
upping its game and becoming more chic,
relatable and more engaged with its audience
than ever before! Tell us what you want and
we will do our very best to achieve it. With

facebook page the Universe you once knew
has had a holiday makeover and is ready to
start back better than ever. We are your one
stop shop to all things university, keeping you
in the know with all the latest gossip (see Glenda Globston page 23), events (see our What’s
on page 31) and procrastination methods
(pages 58-64). So turn the page and delve into
the depths that are the Uni verse...
P.s we hope you enjoy all the coffee, redbull
and alcohol that went into the making of this
issue of Universe

an
xoxo Jen & H
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president’s welcome
Having received my undergraduate degree a few years ago
I’ve been around QUT to witness some big changes. Long
enough to remember when Subway was the only choice
for food and the bar was in some dodgy old classroom with
holes in the wall. It’s certainly seen some EPIC changes and
the Guild has been a massive part of shaping the student
experience at QUT.

Phil Johnson
Guild President

At the end of last year I overheard two people chatting on the
shuttle bus, reflecting on their nearly completed time at uni
and discussing how they had neither made life long friends
or experienced any social benefit from being at university. I
promptly interrupted to ask if they had ever patroned the

“justDon’tmakemesoundlikea
pretentious wanker”
Favouritepastime:Drinking
Beer
Favourite word: Beer
Favourite place: Dunder

guild bar only to find they (obviously) hadn’t. You see, it’s these small aspects of
student life, the ones that the uni dust away as unimportant time wasters – like grabbing a beer with classmates, going wild at toga party, creating a club, social events
and playing sport that make uni something more than a classroom. This is where
the Guild comes in.
The QUT Guild isn’t the uni, we’re an entirely independent oragnisation run by students for students – we’re your advocates for a good time on campus. Whether that
means helping you out in a time of need, offering the best bang for buck sport in
town, supporting clubs and societies or throwing internationally acclaimed parties,
we’re here for students. But it hasn’t always been that way.
My first experience of O-Week many, many years ago involved walking the gauntlet
of weirdos that lined main drive with their various political pamphlets and surveys
where I made the best attempt to not make eye contact and walk fast. This was
followed by being awkwardly ushered into welcome talks that seemed to strictly ban
any mention of fun, no mention of the guild and certainly no mention of the location
of the bar.
Things have changed for the better. Our ever expanding services have seen the
Botanic Bar become the second biggest student bar in Australia, the creation of over
100 new clubs and societies, 1500 students get involved in weekly social sport and
the World’s Largest Toga Party becoming a rite of passage for QUT students.
My advice to any student is that to get the most out of your uni experience, you need
to look outside of the classroom. Don’t be that guy on the bus. You won’t remember
every detail you learnt in first year of uni, but if you make an effort to get involved the
experiences and friends will stick with you well beyond your uni days. Grab some
randoms from a lecture and head to the bar, join a club, play some sport, maybe
even start a business, university is definitely far more than lectures and tutorials.
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PROMISES DELIVERED TO QUT IN 2015
STUDENT ADVOCACY + 24/7 HOTLINE

Up until 2011, the Students Rights Hub didn’t exist. Now, we provide academic assistance to over
1200 students EVERY YEAR. The Guild has brought you a 24/7 Academic Hotline, Exam Support
Stalls, and www.epicnotes.com.au. We hope you’re also loving the $1 LOCKERS on Campus, and
more MICROWAVES too!

QUT SPORT

QUT Sport was founded by EPIC (fact!). Since then, the Guild has grown the social comp from 2
poorly attended sports to 7 with over 1,000 student participants. We pushed the reaffiliation and
bulk funding to our competitive clubs and WON THE NORTHERN UNIVERSITY GAMES.

FREE PANCAKES & PUPPIES!

We (the Guild!) are determined to make SWOTVAC and exams as chilled as possible. That’s why
we’ll bring you PUPPIES during exams for stress relief, as well as FREE PANCAKES, because…
you know, PANCAKES. Stress less during exams - That’s EPIC!

ZERO POLITICS

The Guild team is an accumulation of campus clubs and societies that are committed to replacing
pointless politics with substantial outcomes for ALL students. That’s why we stand against the
SSAF tax and say ‘NO’ to letting wannabe student politicians decide where your hard-earned
money is spent. You should never be forced to subsidise services that you don’t want, need or
already get for free.

We <3 CLUBS & SOCIETIES

The Guild loves clubs. That’s why we have increased club funding by over $100, 000, all the while
increasing the number of clubs from from less than 40 to over 130! Why get involved with clubs?
Not only is meeting new friends and partying hard heaps of fun, but so is networking with people
from your industry and the Co-Curricular Certificate also happens to look great on your resume.
Get involved!

TOGA PARTY & SOUTHBANK BEACH PARTY

We hit CAPACITY this year at Toga Party for the largest and most EPIC student party in Australia.
So get keen for the WORLD’S LARGEST TOGA PARTY in 2016, alongside the brand new
SOUTHBANK BEACH PARTY. See the return of the regulars including Ball Pit PArty, Oktoberfest,
and the Battle of the Bands. The best university parties in Australia - That’s EPIC!
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TOGA!TOGA!TOGA!
The holidays are over, university has reared
its ugly head and before you know it, you’ll
be waist deep in assessment. But before
you say goodbye to your social life for another semester you’re going to want to attend QUT Guild’s World’s Largest Toga
Party on 3rd March! 2016 will mark the fifth
year QUT Guild has held toga party which
continues to get better and better every year.
But how did it all start? The World’s Largest
Toga Party began as an election promise back
in 2012 when EPIC first won the QUT Guild
elections. Regardless of the naysayers at the
time, the QUT Guild alongside UQ managed
to set the record at 3,700 attendees. Over the
next few years, the QUT Guild continued to
raise the bar by selling all 8,000 tickets, essentially growing Toga Party into what is undoubtedly the largest student party in Australia.
Even after 2014 where UQ attempted to host
their own toga party, students flocked to
QUT’s Toga Party whilst UQ failed dismally.
UQ’s Toga Party boasted a scarcely populated
stage and dance floor so sad that even Kanye
West would shed a tear. Now I’m no expert but
I’m pretty sure to have a party you actually
need people to turn up. Needless to say, going
toe to toe with QUT left such a bad taste in UQ’s
mouth that they never held a toga party again.
Despite the student friendly low ticket price
The World’s Largest Toga Party is a cash flow
positive event. Additionally, any profit made
from the event returns to student’s pockets
whether through increased club funding, student services, QUT Guild’s social sport or more.
Toga Party has seen a variety of talent including Will Sparks, New World Sound, Bomb’s
Away, Contiez, We The People, Jim Swole
and plenty more over the years. This year
Timmy Trumpet, Savage, Uberjak’d, Jesabel
and more will be helping to make toga party
an EPIC night! The World’s Largest Toga Party
has since outgrown its original venue and has
now moved to Brisbane Showgrounds where
thousands more can be a part of a record.

#Get keen Toga ‘16
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AENGHASHOPKINSON-PEARSON

Everyyearinsemestertwo,QUTstudentsaregiventhechance
to elect who they believe are the most competent student
representatives.Votingisnotcompulsoryforstudents,however
sinceEPICtookofficebackin2011voterturnouthascontinuedto
increasedrasticallyeveryyear.2015broughtasignificantincrease
invoterturnoutincreasingfromover5200studentvotersin2014
toover6300studentsinthemostrecentelections,that’sEPIC!
During election time it’s impossible to escape the sea of
blue EPIC shirts around campus. Campaigners are out all
day and the Australian sun can leave campaigners thirsty
for a choccy milk. There’s no time to rest even for lunch, so
aftercampaignershavequicklywafteddowntheirGYGwitha
spork it’s back to talking to students. After a solid two weeks
of chatting to students, handing out flyers and working on
our tans, every vote was cast and the results were finally in.
Once again QUT students have voted overwhelmingly in favour of EPIC. EPIC received over 62% of the primary
vote,increasingitspercentagefromlastyear.Studentshave
voted resoundingly for another year of Puppies and Pancakes,World Record breakingToga Parties, innovation and
employmenthubs,efficientstudentservicesandmuchmore.
Student elections are also a source of controversy. 2011
brought discussions about the dancing man in a bear suit,
2012 the arrest of one of the other party’s campaigners.
2013, the other party decided to playWhere’sWally instead
ofcampaigning,refusingtoshowupformorethanonetenth
of the campaign. 2014 and 2015 saw the opposition run a
“me too” campaign where they essentially took promises
EPIC have alreadydeliveredandclaimedthemastheir own.
Before EPIC, there were only 40 Clubs and Societies, no QUT
Sport, minimal student advocacy, and deficits of $800,000 a
year. Now four years later, the EPIC executive have brought
10

you the GuinnessWorld Record‘World’s LargestToga Party’,
affiliated over 130 active Clubs and Societies, provided an
increase of $100,000 to club funding last year alone which
meansmorebartabs,clubeventsandmore.Webroughtyou
PuppiesandPancakesduringexams,foundedQUTSport,built
andmaintainedthe24/7StudentRightsHub,broughtmorefood
options,continuedtobringyouUniverse,themagazineyouare
readingrightnowandincreasedstudentadvocacyfromjust
over 100 students in 2011 to over 1400 in 2015. EPIC’s financialresponsibilityhasalsoproducedthefirstsurplussince2006.
Additionally, with EPIC the Guild will never waste
money on irrelevant political grandstanding or pushing personal agendas unlike others in the past.
Over the last four years Epic have opened the new Botanic
Bar at GP, renovatedThe Grove bar at KG and this year every
Guild service at Kelvin Grove will have a new look. The Epic
delivered microwaves will have their own space, The Guild
Reception, even the KG Post will have a new look so you can
buy your cheap lollies in style. Essentially these new renovationsatKelvinGrovemeanthatunderEpiceveryGuildservice
hasbeenrefurbishedwhilstourownofficesremainuntouched.
Your 2016 Epic executive will continue the great work of
the last four years so keep your eye out for Puppies and
Pancakes, employment and innovation hubs, toga, snow
and beach parties, exam support stalls and chill out spaces, free coffee and red bull and of course much more.
HaveanEpicyear,welookforwardtoseeingyouatTOGAPARTY!
StudentsoverwhelminglyvotedinfavourofEPIC,receivingapproximately62%oftheprimaryvote,alandslideelectionvictory.

EPIC
62%

OTHER
38%
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Number of
ACADeMIC ADVOCACY
CASES SINCE
2011
then

now

Month

2011

2015

Jan

8

115

Feb

13

59

Mar

10

72

Apr

3

76

May

7

103

Jun

6

214

Jul

70

237

Aug

41

94

Sep

5

56

Oct

7

118

Nov

19

168

Dec

3

120
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The establishment of close links with
QUT has seen a large number of
students referred to the Guild from the
University
24/7 emergency contact number
Creation of toll free 1800 WINGMAN
number
Increased marketing (posters, stalls,
Universe, diary, speaking at first week
lectures)
Two day a week presence at Gardens
Point
Exam week stalls promoting assistance the Guild can provide with
exams
The presence of a Guild facebook
page where student enquires are
responded to within hours of being
posted, regardless of the time or day
they are posted
Word of mouth advertising from fellow
students
Shorter consultation times/more consultations
Responding to student email enquiries
on weekends and up until 12am on
weekdays.
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QUTSURVIVALGUIDE
To survive your years at QUT, there are a
few things you’ll need to know. The first
one is that if you are unfortunate enough
to be based at Kelvin grove, like me, your
likelihood of survival is rapidly decreased
due to the incredibly unforgiving hills that
QUT decided was an ideal spot for the
campus.
The next thing you need to know is that
the Botanic and Grove bar at each respective campus will become the lifeline
that pulls you through semester after
semester. It’s also a great place to go eat
your lunch with a nice cold jug of beer
and a good outlook.
*Pro tip for all the bubs of university:
17 year olds can still go to the bar for a
lovely non-alcoholic beverage.

Good places to study?

Now this depends on what you are
studying. If you are studying law,
business or engineering, you get the
privledge and honor of having your own
areas to study.
All us other plebs are left to fight over the
Botanic Gardens and any other nice
grassy spot we can find because going
to the Library is simply not an option
unless you get there super early
because otherwise you have about
0.000001% chance of finding a seat, let
alone a computer.
Study tip: checkout epicnotes.com.au,
a site where you can access past student’s study notes to pull you through
that exam that you may have underprepared for or just to ensure you are well
and truly on course with.

Things To get involved in
If alcohol doesn’t appeal to you with it’s
often bitter after-taste, I would instead
strongly recommend heading to the
Corner Store at GP or the Post Office at
KG for a sugary fix from their extensive
lolly shop which will keep you buzzing
through the rest of the day.
10/10 would
recommend the
watermelon
bites and
sour
straps.
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The first event that you absolutely 100%
do not want to miss is Toga Party. It is
the biggest event of the year and is
always a night filled with nothing but
good times. Beyond stand alone events
like that I would strongly recommend
getting in on the clubs scene because
with over 130 clubs you are bound to
find something that peaks your interest.
Social sport is also a great ball of fun
and don’t worry if you’re not the most
coordinated or active person - it’s called
social sport for a reason. So put on your
leg warmers and get involved!
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QUToNLINE

QUT ‘s online community is like no other
with Facebook groups, Instagram
accounts and even Snapchat accounts it is
way too much to take in with out the
helping hand of a QUT online veteran to
give you the goss on all the strange
happenings of QUT social media because
there is a lot of online banter and relatable
posts that you do not want to miss.

QUT Memes: Go here to revel in the relatable
feelings expressed through the wonderful
internet sensation that is meme’s.

First things first if you want to know what
going on around campus following the
Student Guild facebook pages is an
absolute must!

qQ_uNIVERSE snapchat: This bad boy is a QUT Crushes: If you have a crush or have a
new addition of 2016 which will keep you
up to date with the all the goings on at the
guild in real time. It’s your ultimate insight
to parties, behind
the scenes action
and even the
occasional cheeky
giveaway. So get on
it!
user: qg_universe

Stalkerspace2.0:This

page was once the holy grail of all things
QUT online however in a regretful turn of
events it has
become a space maintained under dictator
rule. Where posts are deleted without
warning. Some people still love it others
hate it whatever the final outcome may be
it’s worth a look to see if it’s your cup of
tea.

sneaking suspicion that someone else has
a crush on you this is your lot. QUT
Crushes is the place where people go to
tell that blonde bombshell in their 2’oclock
tute that their blood rushes like a raging
river when you’re around you.

QUT confessions: I go here when I’m looking
for got a confession that you’re just
yearning to express or just up for
laugh at other peoples then this is your lot.
The confessions range from
confessing that you were the cause of
a 50c hike in vending machine prices to
pleading for help to find the class list so
you can finally know the name of that hottie you’ve been eyeing.

Brockspace: A mutinous break off from

Stalkerspace which has since grown into a
incredible new community of its own right
and with random pizza deliveries, epic
memes and a lord and savoir of their very
own.. Praise Knule this is definitely
something you want to get in on
14

If you just can’t get enough head to qut
YIK Yak and Overheard at QUT.

uni myths
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Overarethedayswhereyou’retoldhowmanybooksyouneedforasubject,whatstationarytobuyandhowmuchit’ll
cost.Thosehandyuniformshoppre-ordersandpick-upsarenolongertheretogetyouback-to-schoolready.It’sallon
you. Scary, right? Well here are some tips on how to not fail uni organisation like I did.

MakesureyoubuyALLyouruni
textbooksBRANDNEWandBEFORE
uni even begins!
BAD ADVICE! There’s nothing more
satisfying than rocking up to uni on the first
day, knowing you own absolutely no
notepads,textbooksorpencils,andtalkingto
that over-excited kid who sat next to you
despite the plentiful free seats around, who’s bragging
about the hundreds of dollars they’ve just spent on
uselessresources.Thelecturerwilloftenpointoutwhich
textbooks are vital, and which ones aren’t. They sometimes even suggest a recommended text over a
prescribedone.Anditgetsbetter.Thelecturerthengoes
on to explain how the older editions are fine for the unit,
and how they’ll always provide the old textbook pages
anywaybecausethat’stheversiontheyown.Chaching!
You just saved yourself minimum $100.
If there’s one thing I want to stress, it’s that most of the
time, older editions - which are hella cheaper - are
absolutely fine. Head over to the QUT EPIC Textbooks
page to pick up some pre-loved, cheaper textbooks!
Disclaimer:Ifthelecturerstressesthattheneweditionis
vitalandyou’llmostlikelybesenttothedarkpitsoffailure
if you don’t own it…just buy it m8.

don’t ever take notes
BAD ADVICE. Okay, here’s the thing.
You’veneverdonethisbefore,sofollowing
the good old advice from 5th years will be
no help to you. Yeah, they may be able to
skip notetaking the first 3 weeks, but trust
me honey, you can’t. Generally, week one
lecturesareaboutintroductionstotheunit
staff, assessment, due dates and other housekeeping
things.Atthetimethesemayseemliketotallyunimportant
thingstoknow,buttrustme,whenweek13comesalong
andyouneedtheconsultationhoursforaparticularlecturer, you’ll thank yourself for taking down those notes.
One of the biggest mistakes I made in my first semester
wasnottakingnotesforthefirstfourweeks,becauseIjust
didn’tfeellikeit.Inschool,hardcontentdidn’treallystart
untilmid-termsoIwasn’tworried.Exceptweek5hitsand
suddenly you’ve got assessment to do, so then
subsequently you miss out on notetaking week 5 and
probably 6 as well. One week until mid-semester break,
whystartnotetakingnowright?Soyouputitoffanother
week promising to catch up half a semester of uni in one
week…forfourunits.Mate,everysemesteryouwilltryto
convince yourself this is possible. It’s not.Trust me.Then
the typical snowballing effect occurs and you’re in
SWOTVAC with notes taken up until week 7 only.You’re
in the deep end. All because you missed those first four
weeks.

Go to kikki k and Typo and
spend cash like you’re Madonna on the most epic stationary!

BADADVICE.Ok mate,here’s the thing, and I’m speaking from experience here. If you go down
this road, it’ll take you approximately one week to realise how much money you wasted on all
that‘cool’stationary.Yeah, we get it, you’re not in school anymore and can write in hot pink gel
pens.That‘I’msoawesome’feelingwhenyounotetakelecture1ismomentaryandfleeting.You
soonbegintomissthepracticalityofthetraditionalblackpenandfindyourselfresortingtothose
freebiesyoureceivedinmarketweekfromtheGuildtent.Semestertwowillstartandyou’llrockup
toclasswiththatonefavouritepenyoumanagedtocomeacrosssomehowandthatwillgetyouthroughalltheblood,
sweat and tears uni will bring. So save yourself some heartache and keep it simple stupid.
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So you’re in week 2, you’ve been to you lecture one and tutorial one, you know which textbooks you need and have
hopefullyboughtthemsecondhandtosaveyourselfsomemoolah.Whatnext?It’stimetositdown,andreallyorganise
your notes. Now there are several different ways to do this, so find one which works best for you.

The OCD Student
This is for the super organised,
need my notes, have way too
many readings to memorise
typeofstudent.Oftenyou’llsee
these students in C Block.
What you’ll need:
*serving size: four units
4 x colour coded folders (pink,
purple, blue, green)
4 x colour coded notebooks
(pink, purple, blue, green)
1 x hole punch
20 x loose leaf sleeves
1 x stapler
16

Method
1. Place 5 x loose leaf sleeves into a folder. Print out lecture slides for week 1, three
a page with writing lines, double sided. Staple the lecture slide notes together,
then hole punch. Place in folder. Print the study guide (if course requires; only
the relevant pages) (NB: print at officeworks for cheap and get them to bind and
holepunchforyou!Trustme,it’salifesaver).Placestudyguideintofolder,ensuring
itisinfrontofthelectureslidenotes.Placethesamecolourednotebook(withholes
already punched) into that folder (this is for quick access).
2. Repeat step 1 for the remaining three folders.
3.This way, all of your weekly lecture slide notes are together, and in order.Your
tutorialnotesarealsotogether,andinorder.Thelooseleafsareforanynecessary
printouts you need for quick access, such as assessment task sheets and CRAs.
4.Write out your lecture slides with the notes you made in your lecture in weekly
summaries.Thisisgreatforrevision!Thatway,you’lljustneedtotakeyournotepad
with you to a lecture, and you’ll have everything you need!

lifestyle
The I’ll Use the PowerPoint Slides Student
We’ve all been this student, somewhere along the line. We think
we’resupertech-savvybywritingournotesinthepowerpointitself
sothenotesarerelevanttotheslide…thenwegotoprintandloseall
thenotesanyway.Butthat’sokay,weatleasttried–thereweregood
intentions.You’lloftenfindthesestudentsinyourtutes,butneverthe
actual lecture…
What you’ll need:
*serving size: four units
1 x laptop
1 x printer
Method:
1.Downloadthertf.fileofyourlectureslidesandreformatthedocument.Addyournotesinasnecessaryandprintoffforrevisiontime!
Possiblytheeasiesttodo…butalsotheeasiesttofallbehinddoing...
The MY EXAM IS TOMORROW AND I HAVE NO NOTES Student
Doesthisstudentevenneedmuchexplaining?Weallhavethatone
friend who messages us the day before an exam with some lame
excuseastowhytheyhaven’tbeentoclassinforeveraskingforour
notes.Youmakeupsomecompletelyunbelievablestoryastowhy
you also have no notes to give them, but secretly just don’t want to
giveawayyourhardwork.You’lloftenfindthesestudents…well,nowhere.Oh,unlessfacebookmessengercounts,becausethesekids
just don’t bother rocking up, ever.
What you’ll need:
*serving size: four units
N/A

The Not Too Fussed Student
Thisisforthosestudentswho’veneverreally
thought about taking notes, because, well,
what is there to note take? You’ll often find
these ones at Kelvin Grove.
What you’ll need:
*serving size: four units
N/A
Method:
N/A
Jill’s advice: mate, you enrolled in a degree
that didn’t need notes. Frat.
The Somewhat Trying Student
These are the kids who go to class with a laptop,whohavegoodintentions…justwellshort
term…You’lloftenfindtheseonesinZBlock.
What you’ll need:
*serving size: four units
4 x notebooks

Method:
1. Cry
2. Cry a lot
3.Messagesomerandompeopleyoumetinweekoneandpretendto
be besties 5eva
4. Ask kindly for notes
5. Make up some super lame excuse
6. Accept rejection
7. Cry
8.Ifyou’vemanagedtogetallthewaythroughyoursemesterwithout
takingnotesandarenowinapanicforyourfinalexamjustheadover
toEpicNotesanddownloadpaststudent’snotes.Notguaranteeing
they’llgetyoua7…buthey,ifyouhaven’ttakennotesallsemesterI
highly doubt that’s even what you want.

Method:
Downloadyourlectureslidesfromblackboardandwriteyourlecture
notesinthenotessection.Onlyproblem,youcan’tprintthesenotes!
So you’ll have to do extra prep later on.
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The
People
you’ll
Meet

JenniferArchdall

Party animal (alcoholic)
If you ever wonder where this person is I guarantee you
will find them at the bar. They drink so much that you
swear they haven’t had a blood alcohol reading of zero
in years and they know all the staff at the bar personally.
When they aren’t at the bar they are at a house party or
hitting up the clubs they never stop and you often find
yourself wondering if they actually study anything at all
and if so how do they fit any assignments or exams in
between their hectic drinking schedule.

Mature Aged Student
The mature age student is easily identified not only

They play every social sport QUT Guild has to offer and

through looks but through characteristics. They ask one

when they’re not doing that they are at the gym. They

hundred and one questions and are ridiculously on top

drink protein shakes for breakfast and never skip a leg

of their assessment. They will also likely try to impart

day. Their wardrobe consists of muscle tees and gym

their life ‘wisdom’ to anyone within a 5 metre radius.
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Gym Junkie

shorts and they use #bulking far too much for comfort.

Jamie the Private school girl

Socialists

These are the people that don’t need to work because

You can spot this angry mob in their red shirts from a

“Daddy got this!”

They spend every Friday night at

mile away and often you can hear them before you see

Fridays or Woolly Mammoth catching up with their

them. They’ll harass you to join their ‘crusade for justice’

private school baes and they see little to no point in

on topics like keeping SSAF funding which is a drain on

socialising at university because they still see all their

university students bank accounts everywhere. Not to

friends from school on the weekly. Also half of them

mention the countless petitions they’ll beg you to sign

chose to do the same course because #bae4lyf. Most

well unless they think you might even consider voting

importantly though they can afford to eat things other

liberal in which case they tell you and your signature

than $2.50 sushi rolls and two minute noodles for lunch.

Perpetual student
This person is another strain of the mature age student
they already have 3 or more qualifications under their
belt all of which they have never used and have started
countless more that they never finished. They believe
themselves to be an expert on every topic under the sun
and will therefore force you to listen to their intellectual
rants about anything from geography to psychology.

“can take a bloody hike!”

The Brainiac
This person gets straight sevens in everything and
whenever you ask them what their plans are they are
either studying or working. They are all about the study
and if you saw them in the bar you would probably have
a heart attack because that simply does not happen.
They are however the best to work on group
assignments with because they’ll likely do all the work
and get you an easy seven mind you this will also
probably result in them having a fiery hatred for you that
has no chill.
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How to get
overaguyin
ten days
LizzieMoss

You’ll not regret taking breakup advice from me.
I have been in at least 1.5 mildly serious relationships and have just watched four five straight
seasons of Sex and the City. I’m an expert in curing the achey breaky heart. Here are my expert
tips on how to get over losing bae.

boards before helping you consume all five of the
chocolate muffins your mum strictly told you to
leave for visitors.

1. Cry You A River.

Laugh at the irony as the flowers he gave you
begin to die. Enjoy (with tears) the exact moment
when you realise the flowers have completely
turned to shit (just like your relationship) and in
ritualistic fashion, throw these in the bin.

This may in fact be the only occasion in your life
that allows for a full scale breakdown involving
many, many, ugly Kim Kardashian crying faces.
Take full advantage of this. Enjoy looking at your
pathetic tear stained face in the mirror as you try
and convince yourself you’re ok.

2. Eat Your Feelings.

I like to play a game called “how much can I eat
before I self-induce diabetes?” Having your heart
broken is the perfect excuse to eat all the food
you’ve been wanting to eat every other day. It’s
okay to make cookie dough for the sole purpose
of consuming it before actually baking. Embrace
it, but don’t
let this phase last too long as you’ll only hate
yourself more when you start your “Get a hot
rebound bod” phase.

3. Invite Your Squad Over.

Surround yourself with people who will take you
shopping so they can listen to your emotional
story telling and take your side no matter how
ridiculous you know you’re being. Note – these
are also the people who will drive to your house
immediately after the breakup and raid your cup20

4. Get Rid Of Everything That
Reminds You Of Him

5. ALCOHOL

As much as you deny it – you know you need it.
Begin drinking because you’re upset, and then
when you get angry at him, drink again when
you feel like you’re over it, and have a bit more
so you feel like a cheeky rebound is a good idea.
Finally, stop drinking when you think you should
call him despite it being 2.46 am.

6. Accept The Inevitable:

It was not a fairytale. It was over. It still is over.
Whilst you will want to be friends, you won’t be.
And that’s ok.

If All Else Fails:

Lather. Rinse and Repeat.
Because if your relationship didn’t work, Bradley
Coopers might not either, and then you and him
can be together 5eva.

howtotieatoga

lifestyle

Everthoughtyou’dbedressinginabedsheet,shovingleavesintoyourhair
andabitofgoldropearoundyourwaisttoparticipateinbreakingtheworld
record for the largest toga party? Nope, neither did I. Yet here we are, for
the fifth year in a row. For those of you who haven’t yet had the pleasure of
rushingtospotlightthedayofandawkwardlywrappingawhitesheetaround
your bod, get keen. Here are some handy hints from those more
experienced toga lovers.

1. Spotlight, Lincraft and your bed are the easiest places to pick up a sheet
2.Ifyou’respendingmorethan$25onyourlook,you’retryingwaytoohard
3. Get in as many photos as possible, because if you party right... you
shouldn’t remember much
Needmorehelp?Followtheseeasystepsonhowtomakethesimpletoga,
or head to the Universe Facebook page for a more detailed tutorial.

Godesses

featuring emily & sai
your toga wingmen

gods

1. Wrap the sheet
behind you,
keeping the top
corner held high.
Bring the sheet
aroundyourbody
and under your
right arm.

1. Tuck the sheet
into the right side
of your under
clothes,thenwrap
the sheet around
your body. Keep
the sheet straght.

2. Pull the sheet
overyourbustand
continue to pull
it under your left
arm. The sheet
should sit straight
across your body.

2. Bring the sheet
up and over your
leftshoulder.Make
sure to twist once
as it comes over
your shoulder. Pin
or tuck the end of
the sheet to the
right of the ‘skirt’.

3. Bring the sheet
up from around
yourbackandover
yourrightshoulder.
Tie a double knot.

3. Finish with a
wreath and you’re
ready to rock and
roll.

Pro Tip:
Pro Tip:
Tieagoldbeltaroundyourwaist.Ifyouwant,place
Wreaths aren’t just for the godesses! Although
a wreath on your head and you’re set to party!
skirts are...so make sure your toga doesn’t sit too
low!
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horoscopes
by Santos LA’zUIRE
Aries
March 21- April 19

People might say things are looking up for
you this month but I’m afraid that’s only
in the literal sense as you take the start of
uni celebrations too hard and end up half
conscious lying on someone’s floor which
hasn’t been mopped since 1977.

Gemini
May 21- June 20

There is love in the air for you this month.
You’ll be showered with the affections of
every forty-year-old creep that ventures
into the club. I mean who doesn’t dig a guy
with a beer gut, an ex wife and a car that he
can’t afford?

Leo
July 23- August 23

I can hear the church bell chiming this
month so either there is a wedding on the
horizon or y’all just need Jesus.

Libra
September 23- October 22

Good things await you in your academics
this semester. Well that is if you actually
decide to attend this time around and you
know take notes on second thoughts I
recommend skipping this semester and
trying your luck again semester 2.

Sagittarius
November 22- December 21

Financial struggles continue to plague you
leaving you with only two options living on
ramen for the foreseeable future or finding
yourself a rich sugar daddy and with your
internet shopping history I think we both
know the path you’ll be taking hello wanna
be Hugh Heffner ;)

Aquarius
January 20- February 18

Congratulations you are the lucky 200th
reader click here to claim your prize!!!
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Taurus
April 20- May 20

You share your assignment with a close
friend they plagiarise the entire thing
leaving you down one friend and failing
one unit… better luck next time.

Cancer
June21- July 22

The invites are flowing in for you this
month you social butterfly, too bad they
are all from that dodgy sexsite your friends
signed you up for. Although it wouldn’t
hurt to attend one or two would it? Just to
checkout how it all works...

Virgo
August 24- September 22

You’ll give in to the fads this month and
attempt to quit sugar this will end after two
short days with an ungodly amount of
skittles and sour straps.

Scorpio
October 23 – November 21

You’ll meet a vegan this month who will
convert you by aggressively judging you
and shoving their opinions and lifestyle
choices down your throat... and by
convert I mean you now only consume
meat and dairy products.

Capricorn
December 22- January 19

You will finally cross a border this month
unfortunately it was the border from
almost broke to flat out cannot afford a
sushi roll broke.

Pisces
February 19- March 20

Funfact Pisces kind of sounds like
faeces...

yOURquestionsAnswered
GLENDA GLOBSTON
Dear Glenda,
It has recently come to my
attention that when I drink
I become a little horny... ok
a lot horny! I even found a
photo of myself hooking up
with someone that let’s just
say would never even be a
remote possibility if I was
even the tiniest bit sober.
Yours RE Addict

Dear Glennie
So I have been seeing this
guy let’s call him Captain Fun
for a few months now and it’s
great except I’ve caught him
multiple times now getting
intimate with another guy and
I don’t know what to think is
he gay? Am I his beard?
Yours Potential Beard

Dear RE Addict
It sounds like you need
to stop the flow of alcohol
until you learn to close your
legs. We all make mistakes
but perhaps it’s happening
a little too frequently to be
considered entirely normal.

Dear Potential Beard
It sounds like you need to
do some investigating here
I would suggest embracing
that inner stalker girlfriend a
little more to find out whether
you are making a mountain
out of a mole Hill.

Dear Glenda
I’m in the bliss bubble of a new
relationship but there is just one prickly
predicament that is threatening to burst it
my boyfriends 70’s porn star moustache!
What should I do? Would it be a betrayal
to shave it off in his sleep?
Yours Moustache rash
Dear Moustache Rash
It sounds to me like your bae has
embraced his inner 70’s porn star maybe
you should follow his lead and just let it
grow...

Dear Glenda
I have sex with my
house everyday and I’m
really keen to take the
relationship to another
level over the next year
but my roommates aren’t
cooperating and are trying
to force me into signing a
lease on a new house. How
do I get them to recommit
to the house like I have?
Yours Can’t Move On
Dear Can’t Move On
It sounds like you need to
take a Jack hammer to your
relationship with this house
before you find a splinter in
your Mc Nuggets.

Dear Glenda
I am in the habit of hoarding almost nude
photos of my male friends and it’s beginning
to creep them out am I the creep they all say I
am?
Yours Creep in Denial
Dear Creep in Denial
It might be best to begin cleaning out your own
personal x files nobody likes the guy who sits
around staring at their friends nudes over a hot
bowl of Campbell soup.

xoxo
n
o
t
s
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o
l
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G
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There is a club for just about
ANYTHING. Love Harry
Potter? There’s a club for it
(and probs a Quidditch team
too.) Into Dr. Who? Yep,
join the club. Passionate
about Politics? You can do that at Uni.
Seriously devoted to Ribbon Dancing?
There’s probably a club, but if not, start
your own.

7 tHINGS
YOU’LLlEARN
AT uNI
ByMelissaMackay
School uniforms were a saving
grace. Gone are the days when you
didn’t have to think about putting in
any effort. While your school uniform didn’t give you much room for
creativity, University has graced you
with the stress of what to wear everyday.
On the mornings with 8am lectures and
approx. 0 hours hours sleep, uniforms
would be an absolute blessing.
Classes are optional .Possibly
the craziest thing about university: EVERYTHING IS UP TO
YOU (aside from the due dates
obvs.) No one bats an eyelid if you don’t
turn up to class and your teachers won’t
care if you leave part way through just
because you wanna. (That being said, if
you want any chance of actually graduating, we’d recommend going to class.)

Apparently you’re an adult now.
Not only is there an expectation
that you’ll act like a grown up
(whatever that means), your lecturers
and tutors treat you like one - which often means casual mid-lecture swearing
and personal stories with students not
knowing how to react.
Mum is less willing to share her
credit card. Apparently graduating High School automatically
grants you ‘grown up’ status,
which according to your ‘rents
means time to get a job and earn your
own moolah.
Assignment drafts are not a thing.
You’re given your assignment
outline and then you just go for it.
Questions can be answered, but devastatingly, a full draft was a luxury
never to be seen again.
Hanging out with high school
friends becomes near impossible.
Organising a catch up with your
whole squad becomes a mass group
message where no ones timetables
match up, so lunch has to be planned 3
months in advance to make sure everyone is there.
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8badStarWars
Dates You’ve
Probably
Been On

aenghashopkinson-pearson

SoValentine’sDayjustwentby,everyone’sinarelationshipandyoursorrysingleassprobablyjustsatat
homeeatingicecreamandbingewatchingTV.It’salrightthough;inyoursolitudeatleastyouhaveanew
StarWarsmovietolookforwardtoeveryyear.NowIbetyou’rethinking,StarWarsandValentine’sDay
asifthatmixwouldeverhappen,buthearmeout,thisarticleisnotaboutsuccessfuldates…it’sabout
bad ones. So let’s get to it.

The Kylo Ren

TheKyloRenwilltotallyoffloadalloftheirproblemsontoyouonthe
first date.There’s probably a pretty high chance that this person
has just gotten out of a serious relationship and you’ve
unfortunately caught them on the “rebound date.” They will
probably spend most of the time being a total buzz kill by
complainingabouttheirdaddyissuesorlifeingeneral.Atthispoint
you should say to yourself “I’ve got a bad feeling about this”and
before the tears break out you should finish what he started and
leave the date.

The Jar Jar Binks

The Jar Jar Binks, aka the trying to get back with your ex. This is an
allroundterribleideajustlikeJarJar.Theremaybetimeswhereyou
are tempted by your ex or the dark side, but remember once you
startdownthedarkpath,foreverwillitconsumeyou.Eventhough
they may have been the Chosen One at some stage, getting back
together IS A TRAP!

The Princess Leia Organa

AKAtheFriendsZoner,oksoyou’recomingtowardstheendofadate,
youthinkeverything’sgoneperfectlywhentheysuddenlydroptheline
“whydon’twejustbefriends”.Nowyoucaneithertakethisoneoftwo
ways:youcouldwasteyourtimewonderingwhyshe’dratherkissher
brotherthanyouandthinkingthatthey“FriendsZoned”youbecause
you’realittleshortforaStormtrooperoryoucanacceptitforwhatit
is. Let’s face it, you’re not Ross Geller and life isn’t FRIENDS. Just
becausetheirheartremainscolderthancarbonitewhentheythink
of you, there’s no reason why you have to get tied up over it. I hear
Princesses are high maintenance anyway.
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The Anakin Skywalker

The Chosen One? More like the desperate one. This date gets
creepilyattachedwaaayytooearly.Youmightshowthisperson
theslightestaffectionandthennextminuteit’slikeyou’vebeenin
a relationship for years. Don’t be surprised if they bust out the L
wordafteryourfirstdate.Thisisnotthedateyou’relookingforso
doyourselfafavourandgetonametaphoricalescapepodASAP.
Definitely SWIPE LEFT!

The C3-PO

AKAtheboringconversationanyway–IronicallytheC3-PO’snever
learntthatsilenceisgolden.Conversationisgreatwhenit’sabout
somethinginterestingbutunfortunatelywiththeC3-POthisisnot
the case. Ok so maybe it’s the nerves that turn someone into a
C3-PObutsurelythereisapointwhenyou’rewordvomitingthat
women supposedly blink twice as much as men or that a mouse
has more bones than a human where you have to stop, take a
breatherandrealisethatyourchancesofgettingaseconddateare
3,720 to 1. Persevere through this and may the force be with you,
you’ll need it.

The Jabba the Hutt

Picturethis–You’re out on a Friday night, you drunkenly stumble
into Dunder where you will never find a more wretched hive of
scum and villainy, you knock back a few shots and head to the
dance floor. By this point you’re pretty wrecked and so is the
person you’re dancing with, so you both decide to hit up HJ’s or
grab a kebab.You both sit down and as you sober up you realise
that the person devouring their food across from you looked a lot
better in low lighting. In the wise words of Ben Kenobi“your eyes
can deceive you, don’t trust them.”

The Luke Skywalker

AKAthe“I’mjustdoingmeatthemoment”date.WellactuallyI’m
notsureifthisreallycounts,consideringthatthis“date”probably
just consists of you sitting at home alone with a glass of wine
watchingSeinfeldrerunsandinternetcatvideos.Thesinglelife
can be great but let’s not sugar coat your circumstances, you’re
alone and this“me time”is really just an excuse that you tell your
friends and family so they don’t judge you. Look up from this
magazine,lookaround,findsomeoneinterestingandaskthemout,
just make sure they’re not your sister this time.

The Han Solo

This guy is the ultimate smooth talker, he’s witty and he’s a little
scruffy looking but in a good way. So how is this a bad date, do I
hear you ask? The Han Solo is good and he knows it, he’ll likely
spendthewholedategloatingabouthimself.Don’tworrythough,
ifhisarrogancebecomestoounbearablebringhimdownapegor
two by mentioning that time he shot first.
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How to fund your
overseas travel

1.

2.

First things first forget
your old name you
are now for all intents
and purposes Scrooge
McDuck that means
no shouting old mate a
tenner so he can get some
sushi rolls for lunch and
definitely absolutely no
spending when you can
get someone else to pay
through some form of
deceit.

Concerts, theatre, balls or any type of
outing which costs you money is a no
go so kiss that expensive social life
goodbye for catch ups at home, But
don’t despair too much because when
you travel you’ll have a hectic
social life because there aint
no travel without going out
and about and experiencing
the social scene of a new
country.

4.

Your diet which yesterday consisted of sushi rolls,
budget meat a few scarce pieces of fruit or veg and
ramen noodles it now restricted to ramen noodles and
any free samples you can find that means to consume
anything of nutritional value you may have to revert
back to the hunting and gathering methods of
our ancestors and by hunting and gathering I
mean beg ‘borrowing’ and stealing. Beg a friend
or family member to treat you to a meal, ‘borrow’
some of a friends lunch likely hood is they won’t
want it back and steal from fruits trees that are
over hanging fences and veggie gardens which
aren’t properly secured... blame it on the rabbits.
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3.

No Alcohol is to be bought beyond this point
once you use what you have you’re going
to have to either live a very sober life which
might help you in your endeavours to become
fit before you begin your travel adventure
but will just suck all around otherwise. Your
second option is to become that person that
drinks everyone else’s alcohol at the house
party or just flirt your way to free drinks at the
bar, mind you this tends to work a lot better if
you are of the
female variety so sorry guys your future is
looking bleakly stone cold sober.

5.

All spare change is important!
If you see even a five cent
coin on the ground you must
swallow all dignity and pick it
up although maybe give it a
kick first so at least a
skerrick of dignity is saved
if the money is glued to the
ground. Spare change adds
up and before you know it you
will be in possession of a gold
mine of silver coinage. So
remember to check under
those couch cushions and
under all the furniture
because they might just add
up to your ticket to
Disneyland... ok I’ll admit that
maybe that’s being a little
bit optimistic but everything
counts right?

6.

Subscriptions are a thing
of the past whether it be to
a Gym or Premium Spotify
paying $10 a week or even
a month is not an option. So
join us plebs who endure ads
interrupting our Spotify jams
and the torture of home
workouts or worse running!

7.

Put all your saving in an
account you can’t touch!!!
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University
made me
thirsty for
Travel
Since I
started university back in 2014, I’ve
had this urging need to move my butt out
of Australia and into some foreign land
where I can forget the stress at home for
a couple of weeks. Unfortunately, up until
August 2015 I was one of those students
that worked four jobs but was getting nowhere with savings. I persisted with trying
to save every cent though and booked the
cheapest flights to New Zealand with the
cheapest tour company I could find and
now two months later I can say that even
though I am $3500 poorer, it was the best
experience of my life.
Since said holiday I accepted a job that is
paying me the most money that I’ve ever
had and have been working my ass off
towards Europe 2017. I’m getting there…
slowly. I never even thought about going anywhere outside of Australia until I
started university and I’ve come up with a
couple of reason’s why I think this is.
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1:Youareconstantlysurroundedbypeople
from different cultures
This is a really obvious reason. The fact that
you attend a multicultural university with
close to 50,000 people and an average of
6000 of those people being international
students you’re bound to become insanely
jealous of some cultural aspect of someone
else’s life. For instance, I have a friend that’s
just moved to Florida to work at Disneyworld
for 6 months and insanely jealous is an incredible understatement.

2:Youbustyourbuttwithahardworkethic
and henceforth you deserve a getaway
As if balancing four classes a semester
isn’t enough, most students work 2-4 jobs
to make bank. We- as students- have an
extremely inaccurate perception and stereotype about us. Many older people see
students as kids that attend a university but
waste their education partying every weekend whilst accumulating an extremely large
debt. When in real life most students work
their asses off because of their extremely
large debt; working at a cafe on weekends,
an office job on weekdays and McDonalds at
night. BOOM! We are probably the hardest
working generation yet and definitely deserve a stress-free getaway.

3:YourInstagramaccountwouldbeslightly
more aesthetically pleasing
This is a small- some may argue that it’s
also an insignificant- fact but your Instagram
page would look amazing. Different landmarks, scenery and a way to brag about all
the fun you’re having. Plus, you would gain
more followers and be accumulating morethan-usual likes.

4: You want to grow

If you ask anyone that has experience with
extensive travel they will tell you that travelling gives you experiences that you cannot
get from material items. Travelling opens
your eyes to various different worlds and
from that we grow into our own; we find
ourselves.

5: You live a life of learning theory

We sit at our computers on average about
4 hours a day, trying to research topics that
we may or may not be interested in, but
sooner than later those words on the digital
screen become our enemies and we turn
into keyboard warriors who type any word
to get the current task at hand over and
done with. This repeated routine gets tiring
and while you may enjoy uni you will eventually desire something other than words
and books and knowledge; for some, that is
travel.

So there it is. If you find yourself daydreaming about life outside the class room, or
reblogging images of different countries on
Tumblr, or- like me- find yourself scanning
through Contiki’s website whilst in a lecture
half dead in week 10, you probably have
an underlying wish to venture to a different
country. Keep saving those dollars, budget
and spend your money wisely,

RacquelHarding
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What’sOn
at qut...

FeaturedEvent

Toga Party
WEEK 1- tHURSDAY
Brisbane Showgrounds
COST: $20
#GETKEENTOGA16
Norsk Pub CRAWL
Week 2- Thursday
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uNIVERSE lAUNCH
wEEK 2- Friday
Botanic Bar

mEDRAD lAUNCH

qutasa...

O WEEK- Thursday
7pm Stock exchange
Cost: $15

WEEK 2-Thursday
5:30pm Botanic Bar
Cost: Free

bACKTO sCHOOL pARTY
WEEK 2- Wednesday
Botanic Bar
Cost: $10

Triple Threat Party
week3- friday
Botanic bar
Cost: $10

whips Launch Party

qut Gems Launch Party

qutefs PUB GOLF

wEEK 3- sUNDAY
4PM the grove bar
cOST: FREE

WEEK 2-Tuesday
P BLOCK, LEVEL 6 TERRACE
Cost: Free

week 2 - sUNDAY
Cost: tba

Beach party
APRIL 8th- fRIDAY
bOTANIC bAR
cOST: fREE

Full Moon Party
April 22- Friday
Botanic Bar
Cost: Free

campusCulture

Hey everyone, we’re Aenghas and Emily and we’re your
Campus Culture Vice Presidents for 2016. Our goal for
this year is to make 2016 the most EPIC year it can be.
We’ll be planning Beach Party, Christmas in July, End of
Semester Parties, The World’s Largest Toga Party along
with heaps more.
Whenever we’re not organising an event or helping clubs
with any questions you’ll probably find us sinking one
too many drinks and partying with the 133 and counting
Clubs and Societies we have on campus.
If you are a member of a club with a question or have AenghasHopkinson-Pearson&EmilyMcintyre
a great idea to start one of your own feel free to contact us at clubs@qutguild.com.
See you at TOGA!
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BESTFEEDS
BESTDRINKS

Miel Container

For those days where you’re
finishing a long, unforgiving day of
classes, follow these steps to salvage
what’s left of your shitty day
Step 1 – Head to the corner of Mary and
Albert st in the CBD (2 streets down if
you’re lucky enough to be at Gardens
Point). Step 2 – Look out for a cute, red
shipping container (yes, they serve inside
anactualshippingcontainer)surroundedbya
hordeofindividualslikeyourself,eitherfamished
orfortunateenoughtoalreadybeindulged.Step3
– Choose from one of the pre-existing burgers or
create your own specialised burger. Step 4 – Enjoy the
highlightofyourday.Dinner: $10-$14.Thebestburgeryou’ll
have for days: priceless

Brew

Ifyou’relookingforaquirkyspacewithamellowatmospherethen
make sure you relish the chill vibes while you eat at Brew. If you
dohappentofindthesmallhiddenlanewayonAlbertst,parallel
to Queen street ) I’m in awe of your dedication to good food and
beer. IfyoucontinuedownthisalleywayIpromiseyouwon’tget
mugged, but you will stumble upon said good food and beer.
The staff who are a laugh (but I’m not a rapper), your favourite
craftbeers,andamenuthat’sawelcomingsighttoourpooruni
student eyes all add to the chill atmosphere that is made up
by comfy couches and trendy art on the walls. My personal
favourite are their cheap tequila shots with an epic chaser.
Enjoying brunch and some of the best coffee in town: $9$17.Showingofftoyourmatesbyshottingtequilawithout
cringing: priceless

Danny Boys

ForallyouKGgoerswhoarewillingandequipped
toendurethegruellingandinfamousdeathhill,I
commendyou.I’mhere,alongwiththemany
otherQUTtrooperswhobearthelegday
andenjoythefreshlymadeAmerican
style sandwiches. Lunch: $4-$15.
Calves of steel: priceless
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Cowch bar

If a spoon full of dessert
makes the alcohol go down
then this place should probably be
your second home. Just some of your
favouritethings‘Queensland’sfirstdessert
cocktailbar’offersontheirwelcomedstudent
menuaretheirsignaturedesserts,chilled&hot
drinks, and mocktails. Cocktails (regrettably for
us)aren’tincludedonthestudentmenu,however
those committed alcos who are game enough to
splurge can enjoy as many guilty pleasures like pink
margaritas, choclatinis and jungle juices they can
stand... and then maybe some more. Dessert for the
night:$7-$20.Motherhood(toyoursweetlittlealcoholic
food baby) - priceless

Down Under Bar & Grill

A.k.aDunder(whoevencallsitDownUnderanymore)and
asecondhometostudentsandbackpackersfromallaround
the world during any night of the week. A great bar & grill
during the day with cheap food that transforms into a club
at night like a first year fresh out of home transforms into a
broke,hungry alcoholic. Happyhoursandcheapdealsare
only half of what gets me through the semester, the latter
beingthefilthydancingonthefilthydancefloorthatoccurs
(most enjoyable when intoxicated). A solid, classic meal:
$12. Heading home at 3am with black gunge and a little
less self respect: priceless

The Victory hotel

A.k.a The Vic is perfect for you whether you like the
dance floor, chilling out at the bar for a late night
drink, rocking out to live music, or for all you who
love to spit fire on the mic with some karaoke.
Our favourite night is student night every
Thursday where you’ll find the best deals
you can only dream of on the weekend.
Cheesy garlic bread (noice): $3.50
singingyourheart outtoU2-With
orwithoutyoudignity:priceless
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escape
hunt

Areview

Whensomeoneasksyoutolockyourself
in a room and escape, you think of that
McKameyManorvideothatshookupsocial media.You think blood, sweat, tears
and actual breaking of law.Think again.

TC (a ‘too cool’ for all you oldies) will themselvesweren’ttorturous,therewere
enjoy a 50 minute intensive ‘test your noweapons,bloodorpeoplescreaming
intelligence’session. Choose between at us in the dark with cold air blowing
three completely different rooms, each in our face. Bummer. What there was
with intrinsic Brisbane heritage woven thoughwereveryintricate,well-planned
through the puzzles to unlock the
puzzlepiecestiedintoanarrativewhich
As cool as being chained to a wall and hiddenkeysanddiscoverbraincellsyou you had to first comprehend, to then
tortured sounds to some of us, this
neverknewwerethere
solve. From mind games to
“escape hunt us likephysical brain teasers, to
escapism will leave you brain dead, but before.
not well, actually nearly dead... Brace
getting drunk at dun-‘should have listened in tenth
yourself, puzzles are coming.
A team of Universe
der and waking up nextgrade math’, this Escape Hunt
editorsheadedoverto
experience will leave you
to
a
10
surprisingly
It doesn’t matter if you’re a rubics cube check out what all the
breathless.
wiz who spends their Saturday nights fuss was about.
difficult”
playing Catan eating Chinese or you’re Murder in the Barber
The pre-game prep is also on
more of the Turnt Thursdays partier, shop was rated the easiest room,
point. Not only is their service top of the
Escape Hunt is for you. Ever made a new howevertheyneverreallydefinedeasy. line with provided tea and coffee to get
friendandthought“wow,theyseemcool, What happens when you take TC, pair thosebrainstimulatorsgoing,butthey’re
but how do I know they’re not a secret them with a TK (too keen), add in an actuallyprettycoolpeopletohaveachat
murderer?”No?oh,thatmustjustbeme. over-achieverandthrowinagiggler,what with.Thesepeoplediddesigntherooms
Either way, lock yourself in a room with do you get?
themselves, after all.
them and see if they use normal human A record escape time of 16 minutes to
logic or personal experience to get you spare. Beat that QUTies.
Grab your friends, head to West End for
out safe…or not.
somehipstercafédinnerthencheckout
As the experience is completely legal, Escape Hunt. Don’t forget to book
Personalitiesofalltypes,competitiveor pursuant to the AUS law, the puzzles otherwise you’ll miss out!
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Thiingstodoin...
NewtoBrisbaneorjustfinallygraduatedfromhighschoolandareactuallyallowedtodothingswithout parental consent?This one’s for you. Got a car, GoCard or BFF with an electronic scooter? Great,
you’ll be able to make it to all these places without a doubt.

2.BrisbaneBrewingCo.

1. Mt Cootha Lookout

Climb or drive, it’s up to you. Friends or special date, also up to you. There’s nothing more
relaxingorromanticaboutwatchingthesunriseor
set over the great city of Brisbane. Super cheap,
best done late arvo or early morn for weather
and temperature purposes and also incredibly
fun.Take a picnic or eat at the cafe, it’s up to you.
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Great food, great beer, great atmosphere.This
hiplittleplaceinWestEndwillhaveyouknocking back some hearty meals with some signaturehomebrewtimeandtimeagain.Ipersonally
recommendthetrioofmeats,theduckistenderwith
acrispskin,thefishtasteslikerealfishand well,
salamiisjustamust.Thereareplentyofothermeats
tochoosefrom,whichiswhyyou’llbegoingback.

5. eat street markets

3. Bakery Lane

Ever wanted to go to a market but one just full
of food? Well this is your place. Despite the
hundreds of people and the $2.50 entry fee, the
food is delicious and the music is perfect for a
chill night out with friends. Remember to take
cash and go with an empty stomach! Pro tip:
packsomebabywipestowashyourhandswith.

CutelittleplaceintheValley.Headintheretograb
a tasty snack and do some shopping. You can
pickupsomegreatitemsforonthecheaporeven
spend a little extra to look fabulously different.

6. bounce tinglapa

This place is great for a bit of afternoon fun with
friends..especiallywhenyou’vegotoneofthose
friendswhodoesn’tturn18untiltheverylastday
oftheyear.Throwonsomecomfysportsgearand
head out toTingalpa and spend your time playing dodgeball, basketball or just running each
Every few months I clean out my wardrobe and other into bouncy pits. For those not so fit, I recsend it away to LifeLine. I then proceed to spend ommendthe1hoursessionsasyou’llmostlikely
bulk money on new clothes to fill the hole I just feel like death after 10min of straight jumping.
created in my heart.Then a friend told me about
this place! Pay $25 for a stall of 3 max suitcases and sell your old clothes super cheap! I have
made over $150 on clothes I normally just give
away! If you dont have any old clothes, just rock
up with some coins and renew your wardrobe.

4. Suitcase Rummage
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MEDRAD

Are you a uni student?
Are you keen for a good night out, but hate
planning it?
Can you relate to the phrase - "Alcohol- Because
no great story started with someone eating
a salad?"

3. Mexican Pub Crawl: Gather your amigos, dust off
that sombrero and man-scape that moustache in
preparation for the biggest and best fiesta in town.
4. The MedRad Ball: The time of the year where we
celebrate in the classiest of attire and bid farewell to
the year of hard work and partying. We guarantee
that this is an event to remember university by.

If any of these applies to you, then the MEDRAD
Social Club is your calling at QUT!
The MEDRAD club is run by the Medical Radiation
Sciences but we don’t discriminate and invite any
student from any degree to party with us; the more
the merrier!
As MEDRAD is the largest social club at QUT, you
can guarantee we have a truck load of deals to
radicalise your social life. Cost of joining is only
$10, which you get back tenfold on drinks alone.

5. Social Sports: So you want to give your liver a
break for a while and instead get physical. No problemo! We got you covered. With MedRad teams in
social sports such as Touch, Netball and Soccer,
you’ll be in fine form in no time.

Our discount card includes pubs, clubs and food
places such as Stockies, UBER, Birdees, Boost,
Burger Urge, Pancake Manor, The Pantry, R.E.,
The Prohibition just to name a few. If all year round
deals aren’t enough for you we also host events
during the year, such as;
1. Launch Party: With a bar tab that won’t run out
until the sunrise, there is no better way to kick off
the year than in a true loosey goose fashion.
2. Scrub Crawl: One of the most anticipated nights
on the MedRad social calendar, where all students
unite for a battle of strength, agility, endurance,
and gastrointestinal mucosal integrity.

6. Professional Development: As the Medical Radiation Student Club, we do keep in touch with our
professional board the Australian Institute of Radiography (AIR). As MedRad members you too can stay
up to date with them!
So, let’s talk a little bit more about our first event, the
MEDRAD Launch Party. It’s on Thursday the 25th of
February at the Stock Exchange Hotel at 7pm. The
Bar Tab is so big your liver won’t know what hit it.
Tickets are $15 which also includes your membership with MedRad for 2016. What a bargain? Come
find us at the O-week stall or on Facebook and get
your ticket!
So how do I make the best decision of my entire life?
Good question, glad you asked. Find our stall at Oweek and market week or add us facebook.com/medrad.qut to redefine your social experience at QUT
and become the most radical kid on campus.
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Faculty

The QUT Maths Society is a group
dedicated to creating a community
of people who love maths, and
showing the world of QUT how
awesome mathematics really is!
We hold regular social meet-ups to
connect with like-minded individuals. These include a weekly boardgames night, biannual trivia
nights, and pub crawls. We also host a multitude
of workshops, guest lectures, and networking
events with academics and industry professionals.
If you have any questions about what we do or
upcoming events, contact us through email, Facebook.

The Process Engineering Student
Society is an active club which not
only holds great social events but
also offers real industry connections
and technical events with real world engineers. We
run weekly drop-in tutorials, technical presentations, soft-skills workshops, site tours to the XXXX
brewery and we love a good BBQ. One of the
highlights planned for this year is a design competition where multi-disciplinary teams will compete
for eternal glory to engineer an innovative solution
to a real problem in an industry consultant’s design
house; mentored and judged by engineers and industry experts. We offer everything you could want
in a campus club plus more. Find one of our amazing executives on campus or find us on the socials
#QUTPRESS
The QUT Society of Undergraduate
Nurses (SUN) is here to put a STAT
dose of life into nursing!Our aim is to
support nursing students academically
and socially. We also hope to contribute
to the wider community by supporting
a different non-profit charity each year.QUT SUN membership gets you an invitation to all our academic support and social functions, which include:
SNAPS: Student Nurse Assisted Practice Sessions—a
chance to come and practice your nursing skills with
facilitation from senior students! Graduate Information
Day. Ward Round Pub Crawl. The Annual QUT SUN
Charity Ball.
Like us on Facebook to receive regular updates of our
events, and join OrgSync for more info!
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Girls in Engineering Making
Statements’ is a student-run
group at QUT. Our objective
is to empower, develop and
connect women in engineering. We do this through a range of professional,
educational, mentoring, and social events and activities. We also support specific charity initiatives
that aim to provide better opportunities for women
in developing nations. GEMS value diversity and
we welcome all members of the university community to connect with our group. GEMS is also
open to any males who are supportive of women
thriving within the engineering industry and we do
offer the same support to our male members and
actively encourage their involvement in GEMS.
In 2015 we presented 18 Women in Engineering
Scholarships to new QUT undergraduates, sent 51
girls to school, by raising $15, 485, held 28 events,
mentored numerous women in engineering and
supported over 300 students in engineering.

2015 saw QUT
Accountancy Students’ Association
earn its way to QUT Guild Club of the Year through
our impressive professional and social events/
initiatives permitting career development opportunities, forming of friendships and unforgettable
memories. We made it clear we’re able to provide
the best of both worlds and 2016 will be no different, we mean business!
The dedicated QUTASA Team have set the calendar for bigger and greater events. Our semester
truly kicks off with QUTASA’s infamous Launch
Party at the Botanic Bar where the bar tab is big
and enjoyment levels corresponding. Our Networking Evening follows soon at Friday’s Riverside with
corporate professionals at the ready to share their
experiences.
2016 will see 5-star tour guided firm crawls, sport,
burritos, our socials, flagship and tailored sponsor
events! So, whether you want to be inspired or just
meet a bunch of ridiculously cool people, QUTASA’s your one-stop-shop to the ultimate university
experience

CLUBS
Looking for a social club that knows
how to party? Look no further. MedRad is the biggest social club at
QUT and with our infamous events
such as the Scrub Crawl, tequila
infused Mexican pub crawl and
absolutely killer launch party it is no wonder. Now
with all these parties you would think that things
couldn’t get any better but with a discounts card to
rival all others you need to get on this party wagon!
QUT NuDies is the student
society for Nutrition Science
and Nutrition and Dietetics.
NuDies is dedicated to connecting students with the wonderful world of nutrition and dietetics and promoting opportunities to
socialise, network, study and volunteer with other
food-loving folk. It is a great way to meet friends
with like-minded interests and build study groups
to help you get through each semester.
We hold a number of events throughout the year,
such as trivia nights, social hikes and professional development seminars. The seminars are
held in each semester with practising nutritionists
and dietitians, where they share their journey after
university and in the real world. These information
sessions are great opportunities to ask the many
questions acquired as you travel through your
course deciding which path to take.
We’d love you to be involved!

Studying advertising, marketing,
public relations or international business? Want to gain more from your
uni experience? AMPed is the society for you! AMPed provides students
with an advantage when entering the AMPR and IB
fields. Through networking and professional development events, internship opportunities and peer
discussions, our members gain the skills necessary to exceed in their industry and leave university
prepared for the real world.
We regularly host a variety of events including
industry networking and professional development events designed to give you a head start, and
social events that are just plain fun. AMPed events
are not to be missed!
Joining AMPed sets you up with one year of membership to one of the coolest societies at QUT.
Members receive a variety of benefits including
early-bird discounts to our events and exclusive
on-campus and off-campus deals.

SocialJuSTICE
QUT Big Lift is a not-for-profit,
student-led organisation run by
a fast-growing collective of members from all QUT faculties, as
well as a dedicated executive
team. At the heart of the organisation is a set of
core values that seek to give our activities and
events meaningful direction.

Big Lift strives to build and maintain relationships
with regional communities through road trips,
in which around forty students travel between
selected destinations. Out here, they undertake
project work – anything from gardening, to shed
clearing to engagement with locals – whilst reflecting on the value of these services.

QUT Red Cross Society (QUTRCS)
promotes the work of Red Cross on
campus. By becoming a member
you will have access to Red Cross
resources, volunteering opportunities, workshops and events and social activities.
In the past QUTRCS have conducted events such
as International Humanitarian Law speaker events,
social events, BBQ’s and other fundraising events.
However the options are endless if there is an
area of Red Cross you are passionate about. Contact qutrcs@gmail.com for more information.

Formoreinfoheadto:qutguild.com/clubs
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SpecialInterest
The QUT Robotics Club is a group for
people to learn about robotics and get
involved in practical, hands-on projects.
We run workshops throughout the year
aimed at teaching basic electronics and
programming, leading on to much bigger, interdisciplinary work on things like dancing robots,
air hockey tables that play back, and much more.
We’re open to all students willing to learn, so feel
free to come along to one of our weekly meetings.

Whether you are a veteran or new to the game,
meet like-minded people
while watching or playing League of Legends!
QUT League of Legends is an affiliated QUT Club
which provides an engaging, positive and friendly
community for fellow QUT Summoners. The club
organises events, mainly held at the QUT Gardens
Point Campus. These events range from fortnightly
social events, both casual and competitive League
of Legends tournaments, and mentor programs
run by Master and Challenger tier players.

CreativeLink' is a philanthropically-fueled community, an open area where like-minded people
can gather to share ideas, thoughts, vision, aspirations and embrace and immerse ourselves in all
forms of creativity -with an emphasis on collaboration and networking. The 'Creative' half applies to
all forms of art: visual, film, photography, poetry,
creative writing, music, dance, theatre, drama
and acting etc... The 'Link' half refers to the linking of not only creative minds throughout different
categories and of different fields within QUT, but
also with well-seasoned professionals outside the
university realm; providing students with opportunities to collaborate both internally and externally
and embark on entrepreneurial endeavours of their
own. The idea is that all members will be able to
attend, host, participate and perform in multiple
creative arts events and bring any aspirations in
these fields to life as a combined effort and entity!

Club highlights include hosting annually successful screenings of the League of Legends World
Final’s at the QUT Botanic Bar on campus, with
over 300 people attending each year!

The QUT Gluttony Society’s goal
is to create a community that
brings together people with a mutual love for eating and drinking.
The club aims to use the social
power of food to help you meet new people, and
create some all-around wonderful memories during your time at university. Whether it’s a picnic, a
pub crawl, or a food tour, there will be an event for
everyone! Members will also enjoy some discounts
and deals at a variety of food venues. If you’re
looking for a new, exciting, community-centric
club, then the Gluttony Society is for you!
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QUT Starters was established late2014 in response to the growing
relevance of modern methodologies in both startups and organisations. We are a student society
supporting students from all disciplines who have interest in discovering their inner
entrepreneur. We do this through connecting with
the local start-up community, industry, running
workshops and hosting events. We exist to build
a culture of entrepreneurship and innovation at
Queensland University of Technology.
Throughout 2016, QUT Starters has many exciting
ventures planned. The most anticipated and most
exciting project being Startup Hatch! Throughout
March, QUT Starters alongside successful entrepreneurs and mentors will be facilitating students
who are passionate to be involved in a Startup
through a series of workshops. QUT Starters
encourages everyone and anyone to apply to the
program through our website qutstarters.com

International

The QUT Pasifika Association
(QUTPA) represents more than
20 nations in the Pacific. Although
separated into three different
groups (Melanesia, Micronesia
and Polynesia), we are a unified
‘ONENESIA’ student association.

As an affiliated association with the Queensland
University of Technology, our objectives are to:
• Provide a comfortable environment for all Pasifika students to network and ultimately support
one another through university
• Create awareness of the different cultures
within Pasifika (Melanesian, Micronesian and
Polynesian)
• Motivate students to get involved in community
• Encourage the balance between all aspects of
university life: academic, social and cultural
• Break the negative stereotypes that have been
linked to Pacific Islanders in relation to higher
education
• Be the voice and raise important issues affecting our Pacific Islands
Want to be a part of the Brisbane’s largest pub crawl? Then
get involved with Norsk a club
which knows parties like the back
of their hand. Originally founded
for Norwegian student this club
has since expanded to include students from all
over the world. As well as Norsk’s famous pub
crawl they also have events such a Halloween
party at a haunted house and an Epic scavenger
Hunt. So don’t suffer from serious regret and join
Norsk today!

CLUBS

'The Australia China Youth Association (ACYA) is the only apolitical NFP run for members, by
members that works to actively
foster a transnational community
of young Australians and Chinese interested in
further understanding each other's countries.
ACYA chapters exist in several major cities in
both China and Australia, where four chapters
exist in Brisbane. This year, ACYA QUT has
organised several events designed to embrace
the cultural values of both Australia and China.
These events include: presentations on Chinese
etiquette and traditions, trivia night, mahjong
night, and many more! The sole purpose of
ACYA is to bring people together over some fun
cultural activities. Everybody is welcome!

Religious

After listening to Rudimental and Emeli Sandé’s song Free - yeah I bet you have the
tune paying in your head right now … I am free ohh ohhh I am free - you can’t help
but bask in all your glorious freedom. Within legal parameters you can essentially do
whatever you want. But is this really true Freedom? Will this kind of freedom give your
life meaning and purpose? Freedom is the Catholic club on campus. We dedicate our
time to helping you discover true freedom. The kind of freedom that empowers, liberates and transforms. Contrary to popular belief, being Catholic is not about being bound by rules and
regulations. It’s about discovering yourself, finding fulfilment out of life, choosing what is right- that is
authentic freedom! Freedom wants to get to know you better and whether you choose to take us up
on this offer or not, remember to always ask yourself am I free? … ohh ohhh am I free?
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march2016

The first event of the year is InternationalWomen’s Day!This
market-styledeventwillhostanumberofQueensland’smost
prominentwomenadvocatesandorganisationsontheday!So
come along to Kidney Lawn at Gardens Point on March 8th,
grab some freebies, join or find out some more information
about the women’s organisations on show, chat to the
representativesandcelebratebeingawomanatour#fabulous
Uni!

The second event of the year is a charity night. When this
event rolls around it’s time to put on your blue suede shoes
and give back to a deserving cause.. it’s a night filled with fun
classandjustafeelgoodvibe becauseletsfaceitgivingback
to a worthy cause can make even an ice queens heart melt.
Sokeepaneyeoutforthisredcarpeteventandcomeandjoin
as we class it up at the grove bar.

charitynight

women’sday

Gender&sexuality

Are you guys keen for 2016? If you said no then
let us change your mind, we are your gender
and sexuality vp’s and 2016 is going to go off!
WithinternationalWomensdayfastapproachingwehavebeenworkingnonstoptobringthe
celebration to QUT. But that’s not the last from
us! We plan on making 2016 the best year yet
for QUT Guild so keep your eyes peeled for
some awesome events in 2016! Let’s kick start
an amazing year for G&S!

xoxo Be
th

& Abi
BETHANY FITZSIMON & aBI HILLL
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international

aLFRED BAY
& SAI RAPARTHY

international
bbq

Hey Guys and welcome to the wonderful land of Australia we are your
international vp’s and we are here to
help guide you through your off shore
university journey. If you have a question about what there is for international
students on campus we are your guys.
We have the info on all the international club events and are planning a
few events of our own. Together we will
make your Australian university experience the best of your life.

APRIL
2016

Welcome! To the start of your wonderful journey with QUT. The
International wing of the QUT Guild has pledged a better year
ahead with exciting things lined up for everyone! It is the mission of the department to not only organise entertainment and
fun events, but also to provide help and support services to all
international students or domestic students who are heading
overseas for exchange.
As International representatives (international students themselves), Sai (India) and Alfred (Singapore) understands the
position as well as you do, being away from your parents,
learning to manage life abroad on top of making your degree
happen. There is no one better than them representing you,
standing by you whenever and wherever.
We are also committed to support International and Cultural
Clubs in whatever they have planned throughout the year.

These clubs are organized and managed by executives of your respective cultures because we
believe, no one represents a culture better than someone from the respective culture or country.
We commit to support you and to keep you close to home as much as anything goes! We will
make sure we link you up with the relevant channels and do a proper follow up with you even if
there are issues beyond our means.
Feel free to drop by the Guild office at Gardens Point Campus (X Block) or Kelvin Grove Campus (C Block). You may also visit http://qutguild.com/international/ to find out more about the
various international and cultural clubs existing to support you. If you think that there is a lack in
support for your country or culture, hit us up! We will start something just for you!
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meettheteam
Jillian schulller & Charlie harris

About Us

StudentRightsatQUT
Students often wonder what being a VP of Student Rights actually means.
Theywonderwhatwedo,howwedoitandwhynoteverybodyhearsabout
ourgreateffortsbehindthescenes.Unlessyou’reoneofthe2000peoplewe
personally advocate for in Student Misconduct Committee Meetings,
AcademicMisconductCommitteeMeetings,AppealsCommittees,Standard
CurriculumCommitteeMeetingsandmanyothers,you’llonlyreallyeversee
ussittingattheexamsupportstallduringassessmenttime.That’sbecause
advocating for students’rights is about negotiating with the University,
expressingwhattheneedsofstudentsareandtryingtoworkone-on-onewith
studentstogetthemthroughthetoughtimes.Whatwedoisn’tnecessarily
headliningstuff,butrathertomakethelivesofindividualstudentsmuch,much
better.
Forallofyouthathaveneverfoundyourselfinatrickysituationwithalecturer,
tutor or faculty member, we do other things for you as well. Puppies and
Pancakes(includesfarmanimalstoo!)areoneofthemanywayswehelpout.
It’sincrediblysatisfyingtowatchstressedstudentsaroundexamtimerelax,
calmdownandenjoyplayingwithababyanimal.Wetryourbesttobringsmall
bits of happiness to students who we know struggle with uni, work,
family, friends and all that other jazz.
WewishyouQUTiesallthebestfor2016.Havefun,studyhardandmostofall,
trytostayoutoftrouble!Ifyoudohappentogetintotrouble,giveusahollaand
we’ll have your back.
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Hey there! It’s Charlie and Jill,
your 2016 Student RightsVP’s.
Thisyearwe’rekeentohelpyou
guys get through those tough
assessment periods, advocate
for you on the University Academic Board and other committees, whilst providing you
with free coffee, Red Bull, chill
spaces and of course, Puppies
and Pancakes. If you ever get
stuckinthedeependandneed
some extra food to tie you over
until, payday, come check out
our Food Bank. Stuck getting a
job,checkouttheEmployment
Hub or come see us in person.
No matter what it is, we will do
our best to help you.

Come to C Block Kelvin
Grove
or email us at
studentrights@qutguild.
com
or call us on
07 3138 2349
andwe’llbehappytolendyou
a hand.

student rights| services

Foodbank

If at any point during the year you find yourself stretching your
limitations from pay check to pay check, the Guild is here to help!
We have variety of fresh produce, non-perishables and cosmetics for when you need it most. Come swing by the Guild office in
C Block KG and we’ll make sure you get exactly what you need.
A few of the things we stock include:
- Dairy products
- Fresh fruit and vegies

- Bread, rice, pasta, noodles
- Shampoos, conditioners, soaps

*GF and V options available

chill spaces

Puppies aren’t really your thing? Wow? Really? Well for
the less sensitive (cough* soulless) why not just kick back
and enjoy our new Exam Chill Spaces?The Guild is helping you take the edge off the stress, bringing to you a luxurious area where you can hang out in funky chairs, listen
to some tunes and did I hear some one say massage? The
Perfect place to dwell on those post exam feels… #cheers

exam support stall

We all know Swotvac and Exam block can be a very stressful; the time slowly passes by with little to no sleep and
often a sore hand (or two). Well if exams are weighing you down, well we have some great news for you…
Returning this year will be the ultimate EXAM SUPPORT STALLS to help you get through… no
pen? No worries! Feeling stressed? We can help!
Our awesome volunteers in the support stalls
have all the answers to those pre-exam queries…

academicadvocacy1800wingman

Lost orWorried and don’t know what to do?Your local blokes from
Student Rights are here to help! Our advocacy services are vital to you and are extremely helpful when dealing with the Uni.
We strive to help you with any difficulties you may face on campus, from lecturer complaints to deferred exam applications, Student rights has you covered. Whether it be our training services,
CPR and First-aid, tax help, legal advice and much more, we
are here to help. Contact us today to access your free advocacy services either via the Student Rights HUB at http://qutguild.
com/student-rights-hub/ or call 1800 WINGMAN. #hotlinebling

puppies and pancakes

In 2016, your Uni WINGMAN will be bringing to you the ‘pick
me up’ you need with free coffee and Redbull. When you are
feeling down and out from you week long cram, and not sure
if you will make it through that final 2 hour exam, well we have
perfect caffeine kick-starter to your exam dayso you can kick
some serious butt, when it counts. Did I mention it was free?
#coffeeislife. If free coffee doesn’t get you excited, you will be
glad to hear that PuppiesandPancakes will also be returning in
2k16. How could anyone reject the adorable cuteness of puppies while feasting on some world class Red Frog pancakes!!
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student rights| Advocacy
Everthought“whydoestheGuildhavesomany
parties?”BeforeIbecameinvolvedwiththeGuild,
I never really knew much about it - I just enjoyed
theirevents.AsI’mnowoneoftheStudentRight’s
advocates,I’vebeguntounderstandhowtheGuild
does what it does, and why.
Student’sspendmoneyonpartyingandalcohol.
Fact.SoinsteadofaskingtheUniversityforfunding,wethought“hey,whynotthrowsomeepicpartiesthatstudentsenjoy,makeaprofitandbecome
financiallyindependant?”Sothat’sexactlywhat
we did.
Asanot-for-profitorganisation,wethenredistributeourprofitsbackintostudentactivites,suchas
clubsandsocieties,othereventsandinvestments.
We continue to work hard to increase profits by
continuallygivingstudent’swhattheywant,such
asparties.Thisallowsustothenputmoneyback
intoimportantstudentrightsissuessuchasinstalling microwaves, bar renovations, funding P&P,
giveawayfreeredbullandcoffee,startinganemploymenthub,fundingstart-upspaces.Weensure
thatwe’rerunningoffprofits,andprofitsonly.The
QUT Guild doesn’t take SSAF money. We don’t
takeanystudentmoneyapartfromwhatweraise
byhavingpartiesandotherevents.Impressed?I
know I am.
Being a financially independant entity, we are
handsdownthemostappropriatebodytoadvocateforQUTsudents.IfadvocacywaslefttoQUT,
then it would mean that any student complaint
wouldresultintheUniversityinvestigatingitself.
Studentswouldrealisticallyhaveverylittlechance
of actually being represented fairly, andtheUni
wouldveryrarely,ifever,overturnit’sowndecision
on academic matters.
TheStudentGuildontheotherhandcanactinthe
bestinterestofstudentsanditcandosowithout
fearofretributionfromtheuniversity.Thefactthat
theGuildisfinanciallyindependantalsomeans
thatthereisnofearoftheUnidecreasingourfunding if we don’t do what they say.This gives them
adegreeofeffectivenessthatnouniversityofficial
couldeverpossesswhenadvocatingforstudents.
We are above all, proud to be your advocates. If
thereisanythingyouwishtobringupwithus,let
us know and we’ll do the best we can.

charlieharris
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yourquestionsanswered
Who advocates?
StudentRightsVP’sareelectedeveryyearatthe
Student Guild elections. They’re just ordinary
students, like yourselves, studying hard and
working for the Guild to make your life easier.
The Guild Wingman is an employed advocacy
officerwhoworksdirectlywiththeuniversityonall
student matters.
Thenthere’svolunteeringrepswhospendtheir
timegoingtofacultycommitteemeetingsforno
reasonotherthantohelpouttheirfellowstudent.

Whatdidwedoaboutswatvac?

A 3 day SWOTVAC...uhm you said what? For
thoseofyouwhojumpedtotheconclusionthat
we let this happen and are totally fine with it...
you’re wrong. We were simply out numbered
ontheUniversityAcademicBoardwhenitwent
through.Welcometounipolitics.2016yourStudent RightsVP’s will continue to bring the issue
up with University as we suffer just as much as
anyotherstudent.Working,whilststudying,whilst
surviving as an adult is a struggle for most, let
alonehavingrevisiontimecutdownsothemarkers can finish earlier. It’s an issue, we recognise
that and we will do our best to address it.

Sowheredoweactuallyadvocate?

Unlessyoupersonallygetintostife,you’llonlyreallyseeusatexamsupportstall,puppiesandpancakesanotherothereventsweholdthroughout
theyear.Whenyoudoaccidentallygetintostrife
though, we are always here to help.
•

QUT International College Academic
Misconduct Meetings
• Faculty Academic Misconduct Meetings
• Student Misconduct Meetings
• Student Appeals Committees
• Curriculam Standards Committee
+ more

OurThoughtsonthe0%failpolicy?

For those of you who don’t know, QUT has this
rulewhereifyouhappentohandyourassignment
in one second late you’ll fail. Despite having the
assignmentseveraldays,weeksorevenmonths,
yousomehowmanagedtobelatewiththesubmition. Six QUT Guild elected officers sat on the
UniversityAcademicBoard,completelyoutnumbered by all of the Uni Academics. So the rule is
here - for the time being.
Inthemeantime,ifthisinstantfailpolicydoesget
you,andyouhavelegitimatereasonsforthelate
submission,asadvocateswecanrepresentyou
and get you out of the deep end.

thoughtsonnocurfew/lockoutlaws?
1am last drinks, 3am lockout laws?What a joke.
As your QUT Guild, we’re in no way adovcating
for coward punches, crime or alcohol related
violence.What we are concerned about are the
issueswhicharedirectlyrelatedtostudents.The
newlawswillthreatentheabilityofmanystudents
being able to complete their degrees. Reduced
workhoursinaflexibleindustry,likehospitality,
willundoubtedlyaffecttheirabilitytogainfulltime
work after completing their degree. Personal financialhardshipisamajorcontributortostudents
dropping out of university and it would be devastatingifthegovernment’slockoutlawsadded
to the problem.We know from what is currently
happeninginSydneythatthislegislationwilllead
tojoblossesinthehospitalityindustry.TheGuild
has rallied with No Curfew constently, released
media statements and openly expressed our
viewsonhowthiswillnegativelyaffectstudents.
Wewillcontinuetofightthelawsthebestwecan
and support our students.
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QUTSocial
Sport
Was your new year’s resolution to get fit? How long did it take for that to fail a week? Two
weeks? Maybe you even toughed it out for an entire month. Well I have the solution for your
failed resolution QUT Guild Social Sport. A way to get active without the bore of monotonous
exercise routines. Whether you are coming with mates or riding it solo make sure you don’t
forget your leg warmers and leotards because it’s time to get physical...in our eight epic
sports.

Volleyball Touch Football
Netball		 Dodgeball
Basketball
Futsal (indoor soccer)
Badminton Soccer
Visit: qutguild/social-

Sport Day			Time			Location
Soccer
Sunday		
4pm- 6pm		
O’Grady Park Fairfield
Netball
Thursday		
6pm- 9pm		
Downey Park Windsor
Badminton Monday		
5pm- 7pm		
KG Healthstream
		 Friday		5pm- 6pm
Dodgeball Sunday		
2pm- 5pm		
KG Healthstream
Touch Monday		
6pm- 9pm		
KG State School
		 Wednesday		
Futsal Thursday		
6pm- 9pm		
Brisbane Boys Grammar
Basketball Wednesday 6pm- 9pm		
Brisbane Boys Grammar
		 Thursday		
Volleyball Wednesday 6pm- 9pm		
Brisbane Boys Grammar
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QUT whips

Welcome back to another jam packed year
of netball with QUT Whips! We are super
excited for all of the action on and off the
court in 2016 and look forward to recruiting
and meeting our newest members.
2015 was a huge year for Whips with over
twenty mixed and ladies teams competing
in social netball at the QUT Guild Competition at Downey Park and Brisbane City

Indoor Sports at Newmarket. We are hoping to increase numbers again this year
and get as many guys and girls involved in
netball as possible.
Whips also sent a mixed and ladies teams
to Northern University Games and Australian University Games. All teams played
extremely well, making finals and coming
away with medals. We are hoping to improve on these results in the coming year,
so keep an eye out for trial dates if you are
interested!
We also have lots of social and fundraising events planned starting with our QUT
Whips and Trouts Launch Party, being held
on March 20th from 4pm starting at The
Grove. Jump on facebook to check out the
event page! Also keep an eye out for future
events including Whips and Trouts Trivia
Night and Bowls Day.
If you would like to play netball with QUT
or get involved with our events, contact us
at qut.whips@gmail.com and like our QUT
Whips Netball Association facebook page.
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sPORTINGcLUBS&
sOCIETIES
Don’t spend enough time in the
water or have never learnt to surf
and are looking to learn? Well
QUT Surfers run a range of events
to suit all surfers, from beginners
to advanced surfers. Each semester we run learn to surf weekends to Byron where
you learn to surf by day party by night! Social
nights are held fortnightly at botanic bar so you
can make new friends with those that have a mutual love of surf. On top of all this we also have
contact with several world class surf coaches
who will help our intermediate or advanced surfers to improve on their technique and skills. This
will then follow into our Uni games team where
we will go compete and party for a week. Follow
us on facebook so you don’t miss out on all our
upcoming events!

Been honing your dodging
skills by avoiding assignments, people and any and
all work why not put them
to a new use and join QUT
Ballstars is a social group for
Dodgeball lovers. From competing in QUT social sport comps to representing QUT at UniBattle and our regular games at
Bounce and Skyzone for trampoline dodgeball
and also games at West End State High School
QUT ballstars always have a blast! So why not
duck, dip, dive and dodge your way into our club
and come play some dodge ball with us!
Email: ballstarsdodgeball.qut@gmail.com
Instagram: qutballstars
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1412879228996282/
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/qutballstars
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If you’re an
outdoor person
or in the mood for a challenge QUT
Cliffhangers is where it’s at. With
us you’ll meet fantastic people and
travel to amazing places.
We are the most active rock climbing club at QUT
and in Queensland, and have complete beginners
to total pro’s. Meeting Monday and Wednesday
evenings from 5:30 to 9pm at Kangaroo point cliffs
and also weekends for further afield adventures.
It’s not all about roaming around isolated mountains though; we have a pumping social calendar,
annual Cocktail party and use downtime slacklining and canyoning. We also do our bit for the
environment though track work!
Come along to our free Open Day at Kangaroo
Point on 5th March 9am-2pm Get all the gear you
need – have free snag and $1 soft drink or catch
us during O-week and Welcome Week If you’re
really keen go to our website and fill out a new
member application.

Whether you are a beginner, a
fitness fanatic, a homebody or
a social butterfly, QUT Running
is for you!
We cater to all levels of experience with sessions focused on
running, swimming, boot camp and gym.
Thanks to our sponsor QUT Healthstream, we can
provide access to the pool and gym once a week
to full members.
Being a social club we also host a number of
events throughout the year, and give you the opportunity to meet a variety of new people at QUT
while we provide a very generous bar tab. Whether
you’re a big running/fitness person or not, our social events are always the ones to watch out for!
Check out our website www.qutrunning.com.au
And our Facebook page for our weekly timetable
and all details.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/qutrunning/

For more See qutguild.com/clubs

QUT Hockey Club Inc. is the home
for everything hockey around campus! Balancing the perfect combination of competitive hockey and active
social events, QUT Hockey Club
is one of Queensland University of
Technology’s most established clubs. QUT Hockey
has over 150 members, hosting three men’s teams
on turf and six women’s teams on turf and grass.
These teams are highly competitive, experiencing
many finals appearances in previous years, and
most recently winning the men’s Division Four Premiership in 2014. There’s opportunity for every skill
level! Stepping off the field, QUT Hockey is just as
‘successful’, holding a number of annual events
throughout the year.
QUT Cheer & Dance is entering
its 3rd year in 2016 and promising to be bigger and better
than ever. We are a competitive
club competing in many different levels of cheerleading and dance throughout
the year. Get fit, make new friends and travel all
over Australia with opportunities to go to Australian Uni Games in Perth and National Championships at the Gold Coast! All levels of experience
are catered for with cheer squads ranging from
beginner to level 4, and elite and recreational
dance troupes.
Everyone has a place at QUTCAD - tryouts are
on the weekend of the 5th and 6th of March.
Make sure to check out the Facebook event for
more information!

QUT’S Touch Rats are a competitive touch team that play in local
competitions around Brisbane
and also represent QUT in the
Northern Uni Games and Uni
Games. We offer participants the
opportunity to play in mixed, 		
female or male teams.
Email: quttouchrats@gmail.com
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/QutTouchRats

QUT Football Club was formed
in 2013 by a bunch of football
loving students. By joining
QUTFC you will make friends
with people all over the world,
such is the diversity of our club! We have players
from Brazil, USA, The UK, France, Germany, Italy,
Japan, Korea, China, Malaysia, and Indonesia
and of course Australia! Last year was a really
good year for the club in which it has gained
significant interest within the university community and surrounding communities. And the club
is hoping with the assistance of everyone can this
year be bigger and better this year as the club
is progressing to be better overall. Feel free to
contact the club through email or simply join the
Facebook group QUTFC Members page or like
us on QUT Football Club.
Email: qut.football@gmail.com

Hey hey, it’s your sport vp’s here ready
to kick off 2016 with a bang! We’ve been
working tirelessly to bring you another
year of social sport that will keep you
not only physically fit but also have your
social life firing at all canisters. This year
we want to make sport bigger and better than ever and our first step towards
this was adding Futsal to the social sport
line up. With Uni games and so many
more surprises to come over the year you
should keep your eyes peeled and get
keen for an epic year of sport in 2016!
CAMPBELL NUGENT & tIANA REIMANN
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What’s your 30?
In my experience working out is just an excuse to eat more junk food... so why not combine the two? This first exercise is what I like the call the donut squat. What you’ll need
for this exercise is one scrumptious donut, some string and some form of ceiling fixture
(aka a ceiling fan) to hang it on. Now at this point it might be starting to sound a little
bit like that game you used play at your friends birthday parties where the donuts were
hung on the clothe line and the aim of the game was to finish your donut the fastest.
If I’m honest it is but with a twist so along with that delicious donut you also get a nice
toned butt. The donut should be hung so that it is level with your head when you are in
the squat position and then it’s as simple as getting your squats and enjoying that awesome reward with every squat.
*Pro tip: beginners might like to start with a wall squat as sometimes that pesky donut
likes to swing just out of reach and hold a squat mid air could cause injury.
Wondering what to do with the other donuts left in that 20 pack from the sale section don’t fret my friend I have another
variation for you. Using the same utensils
as above simply lower the donut further
and tone up those tummy muscles. Bye,
bye muffin top hello donuts. Simply lay
in a sit up position with the donut hung
just above your knees and begin that sit
up and donut combo that you’ve always
dreamed about.
This next one is for all you wine lovers out
there who are sick of having chicken arms.
Dubbed the wine up all you’ll need for this
one is a glass of your favourite wine and
a straw. After placing the wine on the floor
with a straw inside position yourself in a
push up position mouth hovering above the
straw. The technique is simple drop into a
push up take a sip and push back up and
repeat until it’s time for a refill on that glass
of wine. Note this workout can have extra
benefits if you continue refilling the glass
as not only will it make you that stud you
always dreamed but it will also get you piss
fit and ready to party!
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Goodmorning QUTies. After your 30 yesterday, I’m fairly sure your
stomach’s growling for a tasty protein hit.What’s more appetising
thanagoldenrunnyeggdrizzlingoversomefreshsmoothavotopped
withsliceofrefreshingtomatoandahintofbasil?Nothing.Ohokay,
well maybe having it cooked for you but we can only ever dream.

T

nomnomnom
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What you’ll need
2x slices of toast (gf, v, sourdough, white, multigrain...it really doesn’t matter.)
1/2x avocado (these are expensive af but tasty...make uneconomical choices friends)
1/8x tomato (my local coles doesn’t sell these, but yours might. just ask, trust me.)
1x egg (pet hate: having to buy a whole carton just for one. ugh.)
2x basil leaves (if you’re super broke, head over to your local nursury and they’ll be
sure to have some cheap seeds...time is money...right?)
Method
if you don’t know how to make this, you shouldn’t be at uni.
xoxo.
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Soit’sthattimeagain.That“Ionlyatebreakfastanhourago...
it’s not too early for lunch, right?”time.We’ve all been there,
some more often than others. But that’s totally fine.
Remember for breakfast how you ate that really nice avo?
Yeah well jokes on you because now you’re kinda poor. So
justheadstraightintouni,andgraboneofthe$2sausageon
breads from one of the clubs BBQs and you’re as set as I
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Afteroureggsandsausagestoday,we’veprobablyreachedourproteinlimit.Sowhatdowedo?Maxcarbs,obviously.ProblemSolved.
What’sbetterthanabowlofpastabeforebed?Nothing,absolutely
nothing.Warning:thisrecipeisforthosewhohavelimitedtimeand
effort.
What you’ll need
1x packet of pasta (100g, 250g, 500g...you decide)
250Gx minced beef (this changes depending on how much pasta you have, duh.)
1x diced tomato can (if you’re not as lazy as me, cut them yourself)
1x stir through pasta sauce (leggo’s sun-dried
tomato, basil & parmesan is the best - found@coles)
1/2x capsicum/onion/garlic/parsley/basil (chop chop)
Method
1. chop all fresh produce into small bits
2. oil saucepan, fry minced beef.
3. add chopped fresh produce into beef
4. let cook for a while
5. add canned tomato & stir through
sauce, mix well
6. let simmer. while you wait, boil water

desser

7. add pasta to boiling water, stir a lot
8. drain water from cooked pasta, rinse if
you wish

9. add sauce to pasta
10. time to eat - yes, I do mean from the pot.

t

in another pot

Well hello. How’s this friends. Woo hoo.
What’ do you call this?
Icecream.
...and it’s got something sprinkled on it
Syrup.
Syrup! Looks like everybody’s kicked a
goal.
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uNIVERSITYbUCKETLIST
Go to one last Toga Party
Go to graduation donned in cap gown and all
And don’t forget the famous hat throwing photo (that is bound to
turn out as a fail)
Complete 10 pub crawls
Stop your lurking ways and get into the action of QUT online.
Pass a subject without ever going to a lecture
Go to a ball
Turn up for a lecture in your pj’s
Get thrown out of a dive bar
Manage to wear your entire wardrobe before finally doing the
washing.
Have Netflix ask if you are still watching 7 times in one day
Fall asleep in an exam but still complete it
Run up death hill
Turn up to a lecture with only 5minutes to go coffee in hand and
ask the lecture hall what you missed
Skip class and go to the bar instead
Try and sleep in your car and get kicked out by a security guard
Lose your house key on a night out and sleep on your front veranda.
Have a house party where something gets destroyed.
Use hair of the dog to get over a killer hangover for three consecutive days
Brew your own alcohol
Travel overseas
Skip an exam
Sleep in every computer lab on campus
Get kicked out of a class
Play lecture cricket
Pull an all nighter drinking the night before a big assessment
Skinny dip
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BoardGames!MoreLike
There are only two types of people I’ve met who have obnoxiously snorted that statement. The
first is the only child – I don’t blame them for their bitterness, in fact, I pity them. They lived a
lonely youth devoid of any sort of competition or Uno rivalry. They need your help. The other kind
is the nonbeliever – the person who has played Monopoly or Boggle and not gotten much out of
it. They either don’t know how to have fun, or think that spending hours hunched over a table is
not a valid use of their time. They are not only wrong, but also in desperate need of your help.
The good news is that both these ailments can be cured! But the prescribed treatment is something other than Scrabble or Cluedo. No hate though - as far as mainstream games go, those
two are right up there with The Game of Life and Jenga. But if you’re looking to cure a friend’s
lameness - or trying to spice things up in the dusty Cupboard O’ Games – then try out these new
instant classics.

1. King of Tokyo : 2 – 6 players.15 – 30mins.
Play it instead of Yahtzee.
This game is both super frat (as in a fraternity party – go have
one), and super easy to pick up and play. Essentially you
roll 6 dice to deal damage to your friends until you are the
last monster standing, and the reigning King of all your serfs
in Tokyo. You get to pick a boss monster token too, toting
an epic power stance and a name like ‘Gigasaur’ or ‘Cyber
Bunny’. It’s the sort of game you play two of in one sitting,
since chaos ensues and everyone dies quite quickly.

One of my housemates is super picky when it comes to board games – likes to think he’s sophisticated and can only play games that require hours of thought and severe strategy. He’s won this
game every time he’s played. We now call him “The King” – which outwardly he’s not that keen
about, but secretly he considers it one of his greatest accomplishments. Totally.

2. Ticket to Ride : 2 – 5 players. 40 – 60 mins.
Play it instead of The Game of Life
This game is essentially the life of a train conductor – albeit
a terribly unorganised one. Your job is to place trains and
carriages on the board and complete ticketed routes all over
the country. People will steal your tracks, cut you off to cost
you points, and train lines will spread all over the board.
The coloured plastic pieces weave together to create these
twisted tracks akin to art. Not really, it mainly looks chaotic
and jumbled – but who said a game about trains has to stay
on track?
There’s the classic version using a map of the States, and the Europe version – the latter has
added tunnels and stations. Either way, I’m just bad with geography – take your pick.

Written By
Jill Schuller
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boredGames!
3 Dominion – 2 – 4 players. 15 – 60 mins.
Play it instead of any card game ever.
Picked up this beauty at a “buy two, get one free” sale – I feel
like I should have paid for it, it’s that good. The idea is to rule
your own Dominion of peasants and what not and screw with
other players. Each setup consists of money, action, and victory cards. Collect the most victory cards in your deck, and when
the game is finished you win. Simple concept.
Best part is each game is fully customisable – 10 different types of action cards are in play but
there are stacks of different ones included, meaning you can sub in different types each game.
One game mode “Big Money” is all about the green, while “Player Interaction” is all about the
mean – curse players and steal their cards.
This is probably the best two-player game I’ve ever encountered, since you can tailor it to be exactly to
the sort of game you want to play. It works just as well for three or four players though – so have each
person pick their favourite action cards and get ready to get rekt.

4. Settlers of Catan - 2 - 4 players. 1 - 2 hours.
Play it instead of Monopoly. Please.
If you’re sick of games about capitalism then check out Catan. You
inhabit the peaceful isle of Catan filled with brick, sheep, and an abundance of resources - and you have great plans for its development. So
does everyone else. Soon you’re building cities upon desolate beautiful deserts because they’re parked next to a massive supply of wood.
Your “friends” are commandeering the wheat market, and all your
villagers are starving. So you cut off their roads, and build up your settlements to be the best in
all of Catan. In another game you’d charge people to stay at your red-roofed luxury settlements,
but hang on, this is a better time where human nature doesn’t exist! So you’ll just stick to pillaging
people of their rock and building up your empire - and you won’t be one bit sorry about it.
If your friends get their brains jumbled in their own strategies, or are just really relentless negotiators, allow a couple hours for this game. Otherwise it should be over in an hour and a half - but the
resentment lingers on long after game play. You have been warned.

5. Loopin’Louie - 2 - 4 players. A whole night of fun.
Play it instead of King’s Cup.
The box says it’s a game perfect for developing children’s motor
skills, but our mates over in Germany have turned it into their number one drinking game. A motorised crazy pilot - Louie - flies around
in circles, and you’ve got to knock him into the air with a lever and
onto other player’s chickens. When you lose all 3 chickens, take a
shot. The idea is that the drunker you are, the worse your hand eye
co-ordination is, and the drunker you become. Rinse and repeat.
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gameswithjilly

jillianschuller

You are told
no tolerance
penalty
qutof the
guild
lecture0%bingo
You are told of the no
tolerance 0% penalty

First 5 lecture slides completely irrelevant

Someone from the next
lecture walks in early

Lecturer asks and fails to
get a response

First years walk in late,
panic, and sit in closest
seats

Lecturer recalls when
they were a student

Student who rolled out of
bed 5min ago

Mid-lecture break less
than 3m in

Student gaming on laptop

You’re told about how to
use the library, again

Student who realises he’s
in the wrong class 20
min in

You join a club or society

Student who thinks
there’s a fashion show in
the lecture

Mature aged student
puts up their hand to ask
irrelevant question

Same student answers
three consecutive questions

You hear the same information about assessment

Lecturer continues to
speak through microphone noise

You wonder why you
bothered coming to this
week’s lecture

Lecturer reads entire slide
word for word

You realise how much
you hate “Death Hill’

Lecturer who goes off on
a tangent of a tangent

Slide on acknowledging
the traditional custodians
of the land

YAnnoying loud group in
back of lecture

Entire slide copied from
textbook

1.Justtakeasnapeverytimeyouseesomethinghappen•2.SenditintotheUniversesnapchatteam,onebyone
• 3. If you get all 5 in a row, take a snap video of you yelling out“Bingo!”• 4. Send this into the Universe team • 5.
We’ll snap you back if you won the game • 6. Come to the Guild office and collect your awesome prize

Each symbol represents a number between 1
and 9. Find the value of each symbol, and then
the value of the diagonal!
TIP: The total sum of the numbers 1 to 9 is 45 soiftworowscontainallbutoneofthesymbols,
thenthatmissingsymbolmustbethedifference
between 45 and the sum of the two rows!

21
15
18
22
17
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Why don’t film students like porn?

Unjumble the letters to form words - rearrange the letters
from each bold box into the ones at the bottom!

G ATO

SACLS

R AT P Y

PIEC

LOCOHAL

Because of all the
in the

!

